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Abstract Establishing causal relationships between envi-

ronmental exposures and common diseases is beset with

problems of unresolved confounding, reverse causation and

selection bias that may result in spurious inferences. Men-

delian randomization, in which a functional genetic variant

acts as a proxy for an environmental exposure, provides a

means of overcoming these problems as the inheritance of

genetic variants is independent of—that is randomized with

respect to—the inheritance of other traits, according to

Mendel’s law of independent assortment. Examples drawn

from exposures and outcomes as diverse as milk and osteo-

porosis, alcohol and coronary heart disease, sheep dip and

farm workers’ compensation neurosis, folate and neural

tube defects are used to illustrate the applications of Men-

delian randomization approaches in assessing potential

environmental causes of disease. As with all genetic epide-

miology studies there are problems associated with the

need for large sample sizes, the non-replication of Wndings,

and the lack of relevant functional genetic variants. In addi-

tion to these problems, Mendelian randomization Wndings

may be confounded by other genetic variants in linkage dis-

equilibrium with the variant under study, or by population

stratiWcation. Furthermore, pleiotropy of eVect of a genetic

variant may result in null associations, as may canalisation

of genetic eVects. If correctly conducted and carefully inter-

preted, Mendelian randomization studies can provide useful

evidence to support or reject causal hypotheses linking

environmental exposures to common diseases.

Introduction

The causes of common multi-factorial diseases

Genetic epidemiology has been tested over the past decade

with frequent failures to Wnd robust replicable associations

between genetic variants and common diseases (Davey

Smith et al. 2005a). The recent publication of the Wrst large-

scale genome-wide association studies is, therefore, some-

thing of a relief for those who have pioneered the common

variant—common disease hypothesis. We now have strong

evidence of associations derived from the Wellcome Trust

Case Control Collaboration (WTCCC) which has required

large-scale collaboration, development in statistical meth-

ods and exploitation of large genotyping chips (Wellcome

Trust Case Control Consortium 2007). The headline result

of 24 robust strong associations (P < 5 £ 10¡7and a further

58 less strong associations (P: 10¡5 to 5 £ 10¡7) will pro-

vide genetics laboratories with a considerable amount of

work to identify the underlying functional genetic variants

that have been detected in this study. But perhaps more

importantly, the study has crystallized a growing realisation

that genetic associations with common multi-factorial dis-

eases are not strong, and by implication, are unlikely to be

useful for clinical prediction in the way in which Francis

Collins originally speculated would be the case a decade

ago (Collins 1999).

Of course, tracking down the genetic variants that regu-

late metabolic pathways of relevance to common diseases
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will, hopefully, provide better understanding of molecular

pathophysiology through gene expression, metabolomic

and proteomic research. Furthermore, it is hoped that thera-

peutic targets will be identiWed to aid eVective drug discov-

ery. The likely existence of far more gene–environment

interactions than we already have knowledge of provides

justiWcation for a combined genetic and environmental epi-

demiological approach to understanding causation (Khoury

et al. 2005). But this newly generated knowledge may also

hold the key to discovering modiWable environmental

causes of common diseases that could contribute far more

to improving public health than is allowed by our conven-

tional understanding of the public health implications of

contemporary genetics (Khoury et al. 2004). The traditional

toolkit for environmental epidemiology has relied on col-

lection of diYcult to measure exposures, such as compo-

nents of diet, and linked these exposures to disease risk.

Here, we explore the limitations of such conventional meth-

ods and deWne ways in which genetic epidemiology can

provide new tools for understanding environmental deter-

minants of disease.

Limits of observational epidemiology

Over the past two decades there has been a growing con-

cern about failures of replication of observational epidemi-

ology Wndings in randomized trials testing the same

hypotheses (Davey Smith and Ebrahim 2002). These con-

cerns are particularly acute in areas of nutritional exposures

and common chronic diseases, particularly cardiovascular

diseases. It might seem fairly straightforward to measure

dietary intakes and convert reports into macro- and micro-

nutrients, and then compare risks of cardiovascular diseases

in those with diVerent levels of nutrient intake—and

indeed, it is precisely this approach that has been widely

adopted. However, it is seldom fully realised how two

major problems—confounding and reverse causation—can

lead to completely misleading causal inferences. A good

example relates to the observation that homocysteine levels

are associated with increased risk of cardiovascular disease.

This was initially shown in case–control studies in which

the possibility that increased levels were the result of meta-

bolic consequences of having disease could not be dis-

counted. When similar, albeit somewhat smaller, eVects

were demonstrated in prospective studies a stronger case

for a causal association was possible (Wald et al. 2002).

Homocysteine levels are determined, in part, by folic acid

intake, which is modiWable and would make a useful pre-

ventive strategy. Trials of folate supplementation showed

that homocysteine levels were reduced by supplementation

and led to the establishment of large-scale secondary pre-

vention trials in which people with established cardiovascu-

lar disease (or at high risk of developing disease) were

randomized to folate supplementation or placebo. These tri-

als started reporting in the past 5 years and have been uni-

formly and disappointingly negative (see Fig. 1) (Davey

Smith and Ebrahim 2005a; Bazzano et al. 2006). This dis-

appointment reXects millions of dollars of research invest-

ment and raises the justiWable questions of “were we

misled” and if so “where did we go wrong?”.

In this case, the answer may be that we were misled by

both confounding and reverse causality. These factors oper-

ate in the following ways: homocysteine levels are aVected

by a wide range of environmental variables—in particular

smoking, blood pressure, and socio-economic status—and

these factors are not all that easy to measure well in epide-

miological studies. Consequently, these factors may con-

found any association observed between homocysteine and

cardiovascular diseases as shown in Fig. 1. Even in those

studies that made relevant adjustments for potential con-

founders, because generally only simple and single mea-

sures of smoking, blood pressure and socio-economic

position are made, the possibility of residual confounding

exists. Furthermore, developing cardiovascular disease may

lead to an increased homocysteine level, perhaps through

an inXuence on renal function, and this reverse causality

will generate an apparent prospective association between

homocysteine level and end-stage cardiovascular disease

(Zoccali et al. 2006).

To illustrate the problems that beset observational epi-

demiologists, two studies conducted by the same research

group of the associations of dietary folic acid intake and

stroke published in the same year generated diametrically

opposite Wndings. The Wrst, published in February 2004, of

participants in the physicians’ health study demonstrated a

protective eVect of high folate levels (He et al. 2004). The

second published later that year using data from the nurses’

Fig. 1 Randomized controlled trials of folate/B vitamin supplementa-

tion and cardiovascular disease
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health study demonstrated no important eVect of folate

intake on stroke risk (Al-Delaimy et al. 2004). The Wndings

are shown in Table 1. One contribution to the apparent dis-

crepancy may be that the “correct” answer for the associa-

tion of dietary folate and stroke derived from a randomized

controlled trial (RCT) was published between the two

observational studies (Toole et al. 2004). The trial was

actually cited in the second observational study in support

of the negative Wnding. It is interesting that both studies

showed similar eVects in unadjusted analyses, but in the

second study the eVects attenuated on adjustment for poten-

tial confounders. A major diVerence between the two stud-

ies was the approach taken to adjusting for confounders.

The second study adjusted for more confounders and also

adjusted for vitamin E levels. In the British Women’s Heart

& Health Study, vitamin E levels are highly correlated with

socio-economic position across the life-course (Lawlor

et al. 2004). The signiWcance of vitamin E adjustment is

that as it is strongly associated with socio-economic posi-

tion it thereby acts as an excellent adjustment for socio-eco-

nomic confounding. Of course, in some circumstances

randomized trials are not testing the same exposures as the

observational studies—in particular, trials can only com-

pare short-term exposure diVerences when life-long expo-

sures may be more relevant in some cases.

Other processes in addition to confounding can generate

robust, but non-causal, associations in observational stud-

ies. As mentioned above, reverse causation—where the dis-

ease inXuences the apparent exposure, rather than vice

versa, may generate strong and replicable associations (see

Fig. 2). For example, many studies have found that people

with low circulating cholesterol levels are at increased risk

of several cancers, including colon cancer. If causal, this is

an important association as it might mean that lowering

cholesterol levels to prevent coronary heart disease (CHD)

would increase the risk of cancer. However, it is possible

that the early stages of cancer may, many years before diag-

nosis or death, lead to a lowering in cholesterol levels,

rather than low cholesterol levels increasing the risk of can-

cer. Similarly in studies of inXammatory markers such as

C-reactive protein (CRP) and cardiovascular disease risk it

is possible that early stages of atherosclerosis—which is an

inXammatory process starting early in life (McNamara

et al. 1971)—lead to elevation in circulating inXammatory

markers, and since people with atherosclerosis are more

likely to experience cardiovascular events, a robust, but

non-causal, association between levels of inXammatory

markers and incident cardiovascular disease is generated

(Davey Smith et al. 2005b). Reverse causation can also

occur through behavioural processes—for example, people

with early stages and symptoms of cardiovascular disease

may reduce their consumption of alcohol, which would

generate a situation in which alcohol intake appears to pro-

tect against cardiovascular disease. A form of reverse cau-

sation can also occur through reporting bias, with the

presence of disease inXuencing reporting disposition. In

case–control studies people with the disease under investi-

gation may report on their prior exposure history in a diVer-

ent way than do controls—perhaps because the former will

think harder about potential reasons that account for why

they have developed the disease. Similarly the under-

reporting of alcohol intake may be greater among those

with symptoms of cardiovascular disease, since such people

may have been advised to cut down on their drinking.

In observational studies associations between an expo-

sure and disease will generally be biased if there is selec-

tion according to an exposure–disease combination in case–

control studies, or according to an exposure–disease risk

combination in prospective studies. Such selection may

arise through diVerential participation in research studies,

conducting studies in settings such as hospitals where cases

and controls are not representative of the general popula-

tion, or study of unusual populations (e.g. vegetarians). If,

for example, those people experiencing an exposure but at

low risk of disease for other reasons were diVerentially

excluded from a study the exposure would appear to be

positively related to disease outcome, even if there were no

such association in the underlying population. This is a

form of ‘Berkson’s bias’, well known to epidemiologists

(Berkson 1946). A possible example of such associative

Table 1 DiVerent eVects of folate intake on risk of stroke by same re-

search group in same year but using diVerent analytic strategies 

Data from He et al. (2004) and Al-Delaimy et al. (2004)

Quintiles of folate intake

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Folate does reduce the risk of stroke, men

Age-adjusted relative risk 1 0.97 0.72 0.94 0.68

Adjusted relative risk (11 variables) 1 1.00 0.75 0.96 0.66

Folate does not reduce risk of stroke, women

Age-adjusted relative risk 1 0.87 0.89 0.79 0.83

Adjusted relative risk (23 variables) 1 1.03 1.14 1.04 1.01

Fig. 2 Confounding and reverse causality may explain associations

between homocysteine and cardiovascular disease
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selection bias relates to the Wnding in the large American

Cancer Society volunteer cohort that high alcohol con-

sumption was associated with a reduced risk of stroke

(Thun et al. 1997). This is somewhat counter-intuitive as

the outcome category included haemorrhagic stroke (for

which there is no obvious mechanism through which alco-

hol would reduce risk) and because alcohol is known to

increase blood pressure—a major causal factor for stroke.

Population-based studies have found that heavy alcohol

consumption tends to increase stroke risk, particularly

haemorrhagic stroke (Hart et al. 1999; Reynolds et al.

2003). Heavy drinkers who volunteer for a study known to

be about the health eVects of their lifestyle are likely to be

very unrepresentative of all heavy drinkers in the popula-

tion, in ways that render them to be at low risk of stroke.

Moderate and non-drinkers who volunteer may be more

representative of moderate and non-drinkers in the underly-

ing population. Thus the low risk of stroke in the heavy

drinkers who volunteer for the study could erroneously

make it appear that alcohol reduces the risk of stroke.

A further cause of concern in observational studies is

that exposures are seldom measured repeatedly to properly

characterize exposures that often show considerable within-

person variability that leads to random measurement error.

The strength of associations between truly causal risk fac-

tors and disease in observational studies is then underesti-

mated due to this random measurement imprecision in

characterizing the exposure. A century ago Charles Spear-

man demonstrated mathematically how such measurement

imprecision would lead to what he termed the ‘attenuation

by errors’ of associations (Spearman 1904; Davey Smith

and Phillips 1996), which has, more recently, been renamed

‘regression dilution bias’ (Peto 1976).

For these reasons, observational studies can and do pro-

duce Wndings that either spuriously enhance or downgrade

estimates of causal associations between modiWable expo-

sures and disease. This has serious consequences for Wnd-

ing interventions to reduce disease risk in populations. It

also undermines the scientiWc credibility of epidemiology

as a discipline. For these reasons alternative approaches are

needed; one of these is the Mendelian randomization

framework that we review here.

Mendelian randomization

The basic principle of Mendelian randomization is that

genetic variants which mirror the biological eVects of a

modiWable environmental exposure and alters disease risk

should be associated with disease risk to the extent predicted

by their inXuence on exposure to the risk factor. Common

genetic polymorphisms that have a well-characterized bio-

logical function (or are markers for such variants) can there-

fore be utilized to study the eVect of a suspected

environmental exposure on disease risk (Davey Smith 2006;

Davey Smith and Ebrahim 2003, 2004, 2005b, 2007).

Why “Mendelian randomization”?

Gregor Mendel (1822–1884) concluded from his hybridisa-

tion studies with pea plants that “the behaviour of each pair

of diVerentiating characteristics [such as the shape and col-

our of seeds] in hybrid union is independent of the other

diVerences between the two original plants” (Mendel 1866).

This formulation was actually the only regularity that Men-

del referred to as a “law”, and in Carl Correns’ 1900 paper

(one of a trio appearing that year that are considered to rep-

resent the rediscovery of Mendel) he refers to this as Men-

del’s Law (Correns 1900; Olby 1966). Morgan discusses

independent assortment and refers to this process as being

realized “whenever two pairs of characters freely Mende-

lize” (Morgan 1913). Morgan’s use of Mendel’s surname as

a verb did not catch on, but Morgan later christened this as

Mendel’s second law (Morgan 1918) and it has been known

as this, or as “The Law of Independent assortment” since

this time. The law suggests that inheritance of one trait is

independent of—that is, randomized with respect to—the

inheritance of other traits. The analogy with an RCT will

clearly be most applicable to parent–oVspring designs inves-

tigating the frequency with which one of two alleles from a

heterozygous parent is transmitted to oVspring with a partic-

ular disease. However, at a population level, traits inXuenced

by genetic variants are generally not associated with the

social, behavioural and environmental factors that confound

relationships observed in conventional epidemiological stud-

ies. Thus while the ‘randomization’ is approximate and not

absolute in genetic association studies, empirical observa-

tions suggest that it applies in most circumstances (Davey

Smith et al. 2005b; Bhatti et al. 2005).

The term “Mendelian randomization” itself was Wrst

introduced in a somewhat diVerent context, in which the ran-

dom assortment of genetic variants at conception is utilized

to provide an unconfounded study design for estimating

treatment eVects for childhood malignancies (Gray and

Wheatley 1991; Wheatley and Gray 2004; Davey Smith

2007). BrieXy, Gray and Wheatley wanted to obtain unbi-

ased eVect sizes for bone marrow transplantation for acute

myeloid leukaemia where a randomized trial was not feasi-

ble, and direct comparisons of those transplanted and not

transplanted would be uninterpretable due to selection by

stage of disease, among other factors linked with prognosis.

They reasoned that making comparisons of survival between

leukaemic children on the basis of whether they had or did

not have a genetically compatible sib (who could, in princi-

ple, provide a source of bone marrow), regardless of whether

they actually had a transplant or not, was analogous to inten-
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tion to treat analysis of randomised controlled trials. This

approach has been used in further studies (Davey Smith

2007) but the term “Mendelian randomization” has recently

become widely used with the meaning we ascribe to it here.

The notion that genetic variants can serve as an indicator

of the action of environmentally modiWable exposures has

been expressed in many contexts. For example, since the

mid-1960s various investigators have pointed out that the

autosomal dominant condition of lactase persistence is

associated with milk drinking. Associations of lactase per-

sistence with osteoporosis, bone mineral density or fracture

risk thus provide evidence that milk drinking protects

against these conditions (Birge et al. 1967; Newcomer et al.

1978; Honkanen et al. 1997; Corazza et al. 1995). In a

related vein, it was proposed in 1979 that as N-acetyltrans-

ferase pathways are involved in the detoxiWcation of aryl-

amine, a potential bladder carcinogen, the observation of

increased bladder cancer risk among people with geneti-

cally determined slow acetylator phenotype provided evi-

dence that arylamines are involved in the aetiology of the

disease (Lower et al. 1979). Since that time various com-

mentators have pointed out that the associations of genetic

variants of known function with disease outcomes provide

evidence about aetiological factors (McGrath 1999; Ames

1999; Rothman et al. 2001; Brennan 2002; Kelada et al.

2003). However, these commentators have not emphasized

the key strengths of Mendelian randomization—the avoid-

ance of confounding, bias due to reverse causation or

reporting tendency, and the underestimation of risk associa-

tions due to variability in behaviours and phenotypes

(Davey Smith and Ebrahim 2004).

These key concepts were present in Martijn Katan’s

1986 Lancet letter in which he suggested that genetic vari-

ants related to cholesterol level could be used to investigate

whether the observed association between low cholesterol

and increased cancer risk was real (Katan 1986) as shown

in Fig. 3. Honkanen and colleagues also used these con-

cepts in understanding how lactase persistence could better

characterize the diVicut-to-measure environmental inXu-

ence of calcium intake than that could direct dietary reports

(Honkanen et al. 1996).

Since 2000 there have been several reports using the

term ‘Mendelian randomization’ in the way it is used here

(Davey Smith and Ebrahim 2003; Youngman et al. 2000;

Fallon et al. 2001; Clayton and McKeigue 2001; Keavney

2002), and its use is becoming widespread (18,600 Google

hits on 30 July 2007).

Phenocopy and genocopy

The exploitation of situations in which genotypic diVer-

ences produce eVects similar to environmental factors (and

vice versa) clearly resonates with the concepts of pheno-

copy and genocopy in developmental genetics.

The term phenocopy is attributed to Goldschmidt

(1938) and is used to describe the situation where an envi-

ronmental eVect could produce the same eVect as was pro-

duced by a genetic mutation. As Goldschmidt wrote

“diVerent causes produce the same end eVect, presumably

by changing the same developmental processes in an iden-

tical way” (Goldschmidt 1938). In human genetics the

term has generally been applied to refer to an environmen-

tally produced disease state that is similar to a clear

genetic syndrome. For example the niacin-deWciency dis-

ease pellagra is clinically similar to the autosomal reces-

sive condition Hartnup disease (Baron et al. 1956), and

pellagra has been referred to as a phenocopy of the genetic

disorder (Snyder 1959; Guy 1993) Hartnup disease is due

to reduced neutral amino acid absorption from the intes-

tine and reabsorption from the kidney, leading to low lev-

els of blood tryptophan which in turn leads to a

biochemical anomaly which is similar to that seen when

the diet is deWcient in niacin (Kraut and Sachs 2005; Broer

et al. 2004). Genocopy is a less widely utilized term,

attributed to Schmalhausen (cited by Gause 1942) and has

generally been considered to be the reverse of pheno-

copy—i.e. when genetic variation generates an outcome

that could be produced by an environmental stimulus (Jab-

lonka-Tavory 1982). It is clear that, even when the term

genocopy is used polemically (Rose 1995) the two con-

cepts are mirror-images reXecting diVerently motivated

accounts of how both genetic and environmental factors

inXuence physical state. For example Hartnup disease can

be called a genocopy of pellagra, while pellagra can be

considered a phenocopy of Hartnup disease. Mendelian

randomization can, therefore, be viewed as an appreciation

of the phenocopy–genocopy nexus that allows causation to

be separated from association. However, the Mendelian

randomization approach is distinct from the geneticist’s

search for causal mechanisms through appreciation of the

biological interaction of genetic variants and environmen-

tal exposures. It seeks to deWne the causal, or non-causal,

nature of environmental associations with common dis-

eases, using genetic variants as proxies.
Fig. 3 Katan’s design for understanding the association between low

blood cholesterol and cancers using a genetic variant
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Phenocopies of major genetic disorders are generally

rarely encountered in clinical medicine, but as Lenz com-

ments, “they are, however, most important as models

which might help to elucidate the pathways of gene action”

(Lenz 1973). Mendelian randomization is concerned with

less major (and thus common) disturbances and reverses

the direction of phenocopy --> genocopy, to utilize geno-

copies, of known genetic mechanism, to inform us better

about pathways through which the environment inXuences

health.

The scope of phenocopy–genocopy has been discussed

by Zuckerkandl and Villet (1988), who describe mecha-

nisms through which there can be equivalence between

environmental and genotypic inXuences. Indeed they state

that “no doubt all environmental eVects can be mimicked

by one or several mutations”. The notion that genetic and

environmental inXuences can be both equivalent and inter-

changeable has received considerable attention in develop-

mental biology (West-Eberhard 2003; Leimar et al. 2006).

Furthermore, population genetic analyses of correlations

between diVerent traits suggest there are common pathways

of genetic and environmental inXuences, with Cheverud

concluding that “most environmentally caused phenotypic

variants should have genetic counterparts and vice versa”

(Cheverud 1988).

Advantages of using genetic variants as proxies 

for environmental exposures

Given a general understanding that common diseases are

neither “genetically” nor “environmentally” determined, a

growing focus on examining the eVects of a genetic variant

in people who vary in their exposure to an environmental

factor of interest is not surprising, and underpins much con-

temporary genetic epidemiology (Khoury et al. 1993). Pre-

sumably, the motivation behind this work is to identify

individuals through genotyping in whom exposure to harm-

ful environmental factors can be avoided—mirroring the

value of genetic screening for some heritable conditions

such as phenylketonuria. This has led some commentators

to assume that Mendelian randomization can be understood

as a form of gene–environment interaction study when, in

fact, in Mendelian randomization, it is usually the compari-

son of main eVects (genetic and environmental) that is of

interest and not the interaction eVect between them (Bren-

nan 2004).

If main eVects are of interest then why not simply mea-

sure the environmental exposures themselves rather than

concern ourselves with both genetic and environmental

eVects? There are several crucial advantages of utilising

functional genetic variants (or their markers) in this manner,

which relate to the problems with observational studies out-

lined above. First, unlike environmental exposures, genetic

variants are not generally associated with the wide range of

behavioural, social and physiological factors that, for exam-

ple, confound the association between homocysteine levels

and CHD. This means that if a genetic variant is used to

proxy for an environmentally modiWable exposure it is

unlikely to be confounded in the way that direct measures of

the exposure will be. Further, aside from the eVects of popu-

lation structure (Palmer and Cardon 2005) such variants will

not be associated with other genetic variants, excepting

those with which they are in linkage disequilibrium. This

powerful aspect of Mendelian randomization is illustrated in

Tables 2 and 3 which shows the strong associations between

key confounders and blood CRP levels, but no association of

the same factors with genetic variants in the CRP gene.

Second, we have seen how inferences drawn from obser-

vational studies may be subject to bias due to reverse causa-

tion. Disease processes may inXuence exposure levels such

as alcohol intake, or measures of intermediate phenotypes

such as cholesterol levels and CRP. However, germline

genetic variants associated with average alcohol intake or

circulating levels of intermediate phenotypes will not be

inXuenced by the onset of disease. This will be equally true

with respect to reporting bias generated by knowledge of

disease status in case–control studies, or of diVerential

reporting bias in any study design.

Table 2 Means or proportions 

of blood pressure, pulse pres-

sure, hypertension and potential 

confounders by quarters of C-

reactive protein (CRP) blood 

levels and by CRP genetic vari-

ants 

Means or proportions by quarters 

of C-reactive protein (range mg/l)

P trend 

across 

categories
1(0.16–0.85) 2 (0.86–1.71) 3 (1.72–3.88) 4 (3.89–112.0)

Hypertension (%) 45.8 49.7 57.5 60.0 <0.001

BMI (kg/m2) 25.2 27.0 28.5 29.7 <0.001

Lifecourse socioeconomic 

position score

4.08 4.37 4.46 4.75 <0.001

Current smoker (%) 7.9 9.6 10.9 15.4 <0.001

Physically inactive (%) 11.3 14.9 20.1 29.6 <0.001

Moderate alcohol 

consumption (%)

22.2 19.6 18.8 14.0 <0.001
N = 3,529 (from Davey Smith 

et al. 2005b)
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Third, associative selection bias in which selection into a

study is related to both exposure level and disease risk and

can generate spurious associations (as illustrated above

with respect to alcohol and haemorrhagic stroke) are

unlikely to occur with respect to genetic variants. For

example empirical evidence supports a lack of association

between a wide range of genetic variants and participation

rates in three separate case–control studies: breast cancer,

non-Hodgkins lymphoma, and lung cancer (Bhatti et al.

2005). Comparisons of genetic variants concerned with

DNA repair, growth factors, immune responses, and oxida-

tive stress (more than 100 SNPs and 15 tandem repeats)

were compared in participants who had responded early or

with minimal eVort and participants who required incen-

tives or increased time and contact to respond. Odds ratios

for diVerences in prevalence of genetic variants between

those willing and less willing to participate were generally

null, showing no strong evidence to support any associa-

tions between genotype and willingness to participate in

research (Bhatti et al. 2005). As these investigators noted, it

is important that researchers test this assumption in their

own data, as it is possible that other genotypes than those

tested here, particularly those associated with health rele-

vant behaviours (e.g. alcohol consumption), may show

associations. Strong empirical evidence that selection bias

is not an important concern for the virtually identical allele

frequencies in the British 1958 birth cohort and British

blood donors (Wellcome Trust Case Control Consortium

2007). Blood donors are clearly a very selected sample of

the population, whereas the 1958 birth cohort comprised all

births born in 1 week in Britain with minimal selection

bias. In Fig. 4 (top panel) the results of statistical signiW-

cance of diVerences in allele frequencies of 500,568 SNPs

assayed using the AYmetrix 500k chip between subjects

from the 1958 birth cohort and the UK blood donors, strati-

Wed by 12 broad regions of Britain. The bottom panel

shows good agreement with the null distribution. The fact

that very few robust diVerences between these two groups

were found despite the diVerence in sampling and age indi-

cates absence of selection bias eVects with respect to a very

wide range of SNP variants. Recently we have demon-

strated the lack of association between a range of SNPs of

known phenotypic eVects and nearly 100 socio-cultrual,

behavioural and biological risk factors for disease (Davey

Smith et al. 2007).

Finally, a genetic variant will indicate long-term levels

of exposure and if the variant is taken as a proxy for such

exposure it will not suVer from the measurement error and

thus attenuation by errors inherent in phenotypes that have

high levels of variability. For example, groups deWned by

cholesterol-level related genotype will, over a long period,

have experienced the cholesterol diVerence seen between

the groups.

Mendelian randomization in animal studies

The approach to causal inference underlying Mendelian

randomization has also been explicitly utilized in animal

studies. For instance in investigations of the structural

neuroanatomical factors underlying behavioural traits in

rodents genetic crosses that lead to diVerent on-average

structural features have been carried out (Roderic et al.

1976; Weimer 1973; Lipp et al. 1989). Lipp et al. refer to

this as “meiotic randomization” and consider that the

advantages of this method are that the brain morphology

diVerences that are due to genetic diVerence occur before

any of the behavioural traits develop, and therefore the

Table 3 Means or proportions of CRP systolic blood pressure, hyper-

tension and potential confounders by 1059G/C genotype

a Geometric means

Means or proportions 

by genotype

P

GG GC or CC

C-reactive protein 

(mg/l log scale)a
1.81 1.39 <0.001

Hypertension (%) 53.3 53.1 0.95

BMI (kg/m2) 27.5 27.8 0.29

Lifecourse socioeconomic 

position score

4.35 4.42 0.53

Current smoker (%) 11.2 9.3 0.24

Physically inactive (%) 18.9 18.9 1.0

Moderate alcohol 

consumption (%)

18.6 19.8 0.56

Fig. 4 Comparisons of 500,568 SNP variants in the 1958 birth cohort

and UK blood donors. Data from Wellcome Trust Case Control Con-

sortium, Nature (2007). a Statistical signiWcance of diVerences in allele

frequencies; b agreement with null distribution of diVerences. Reprint-

ed by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature

(doi:10.1038/nature)
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brain morphology diVerences cannot be a feedback func-

tion of behaviour (which is equivalent to the avoidance of

reverse causality in human Mendelian randomization stud-

ies) and that other diVerence between the animals are ran-

domized with respect to the brain morphology diVerences

of interest (equivalent to the avoidance of confounding in

human Mendelian randomization studies). Li and col-

leagues (2006) apply this method to the dissection of adi-

posity and body composition in mice and point out that in

experimental crosses “meiosis serves as a randomization

mechanism that distributes naturally occurring genetic var-

iation in a combinatorial fashion among a set of cross

progeny. Genetically randomized populations share the

properties of statically designed experiments that provide a

basis for causal inference. This is consistent with the notion

that causation Xows from genes to phenotypes. We propose

that the inference of causal direction can be extended to

include relationships among phenotypes”. Mendelian ran-

domization within epidemiology clearly reXects similar

thinking among transgenic animal researchers. Williams

and Wagner consider that “A properly designed transgenic

experiment can be a thing of exquisite beauty in that the

results support absolutely unambiguous conclusions

regarding the function of a given gene or protein within the

authentic biological context of an intact animal. A trans-

genic experiment may provide the most rigorous test possi-

ble of a mechanistic hypothesis that was generated by

previous observational studies. A successful transgenic

experiment can cut through layers of uncertainty that cloud

the interpretation of the results produced by other experi-

mental designs” (Williams and Wagner 2000). The prob-

lems of interpreting some aspects of transgenic animal

studies may also apply to Mendelian randomization within

genetic epidemiology, however, and linked progress across

the Welds of genomics, animal experimentation and epide-

miology will better deWne the scope of Mendelian randomi-

zation in future.

Categories of Mendelian randomization

There are several categories of inference that can be drawn

from studies utilising the Mendelian randomization para-

digm that have been previously outlined in some detail

(Davey Smith and Ebrahim 2003, 2004). The most obvious

and direct category is use of a genetic variant that is related

to the level of exposure (“exposure propensity”) or to an

intermediate phenotype believed to inXuence disease risk.

Less direct evidence can come from genetic variant–disease

associations which indicate that a particular biological

pathway may be of importance, perhaps because the vari-

ants modify the eVects of environmental exposures. A few

illustrative examples will be given here.

Exposure propensity

Milk intake and bone health

Osteoporosis may be related to habitual low calcium intake,

but measuring this exposure accurately is diYcult. It has

been suggested that assessing the association between cal-

cium exposure and bone health may be done by comparing

people with and without lactase persistence, as this may

provide a better index of long-term low calcium intake

(Honkanen et al. 1996). Lactase persistence is an autosomal

dominant condition and an LCT polymorphism, -13910 T/

C near the lactase phlorizin hydrolase gene has been found.

In post-menopausal women, the CC genotype is strongly

associated with low dietary intake of calcium from milk, a

10% lower bone mineral density at hip and spine, and a

greater risk of non-vertebral fractures (see Fig. 5a–c; Obe-

rmayer-Pietsch et al. 2004). This provides strong evidence

that milk drinking improves bone health, especially because

directly studying milk intake is potentially beset with prob-

lems of confounding, reverse causation (people with bone

problems may be told to drink more milk) and measure-

ment error. Indeed in another Weld claims of associations

between milk drinking and reduced risk of CHD (Elwood

et al. 1991; Ness et al. 2001) have been criticized for inade-

quately dealing with confounding and reverse causation

(Shaper et al. 1991).

Alcohol intake and health

Alcohol is oxidized to acetaldehyde, which in turn is oxi-

dized by aldehyde dehydrogenases (ALDHs) to acetate.

Half of Japanese people are heterozygotes or homozygotes

for a null variant of ALDH2, and peak blood acetaldehyde

concentrations post-alcohol challenge are 18 and 5 times

higher, respectively, among homozygous null variant and

heterozygous individuals compared with homozygous wild

type individuals (Enomoto et al. 1991). This renders the

consumption of alcohol unpleasant by inducing facial Xush-

ing, palpitations, drowsiness and other symptoms. There

are very considerable diVerences in alcohol consumption

according to genotype (Takagi et al. 2002). However, two

factors that would be expected to be associated with alcohol

consumption—age and cigarette smoking—which would

confound conventional observational associations between

alcohol and disease, are not related to genotype despite the

strong association of genotype with alcohol consumption.

Consequently, it would be expected that ALDH2 genotype

inXuences diseases known to be related to alcohol con-

sumption, and as proof of principle it has been shown that

ALDH2 null variant homozygosity—associated with low

alcohol consumption—is indeed related to a lower risk of

liver cirrhosis (Chao et al. 1994).
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Alcohol intake has also been postulated to increase the

risk of oesophageal cancer; however, some have questioned

the importance of its role (Memik 2003). Figure 6 presents

Wndings from a meta-analysis of studies of ALDH2 geno-

type and oesophageal cancer risk (Lewis and Davey Smith

2005), clearly showing that people who are homozygous

for the null variant, who therefore consume considerably

less alcohol, have a greatly reduced risk of oesophageal

cancer. Indeed this reduction in risk is close to that pre-

dicted by the joint eVect of genotype on alcohol consump-

tion and the association of alcohol consumption on

oesophageal cancer risk in a meta-analysis of such observa-

tional studies (Gutjahr et al. 2001). When the heterozygotes

are compared with the homozygous functional variant, an

interesting picture emerges—the risk of oesophageal cancer

is higher in the heterozygotes who drink rather less alcohol

than those with the homozygous functional variant. This

suggests that alcohol intake inXuences oesophageal cancer

risk by increasing the level of acetaldehyde. The increased

risk among heterozygotes is only apparent in those who

drink some alcohol but metabolize it ineYciently, leading

to high circulating levels of acetaldehyde. In this example

the Wndings help to conWrm both that alcohol is an environ-

mentally modiWable risk factor for oesophageal cancer and

suggest that acetaldehyde production is a mechanism

through which alcohol has its eVect.

Intermediate phenotypes

Genetic variants can inXuence circulating biochemical fac-

tors such as cholesterol, homocysteine, or Wbrinogen levels.

This provides a method for assessing causality in associa-

tions observed between these measures (intermediate phe-

notypes) and disease, and thus whether interventions to

modify the intermediate phenotype could be expected to

inXuence disease risk.

Cholesterol and coronary heart disease

Familial hypercholesterolaemia is a dominantly inherited

condition in which many rare mutations (more than 700

DNA sequence variations; LDL receptor mutation cata-

Fig. 5 a Milk drinking and fracture risk according to lactose persis-

tence genotype. Individuals with genotype CC (dark bars) had lower

calcium intake from milk (*P = 0.004) compared with TT (dashed

bars), and TC (shaded bars) genotypes. b Fracture incidence per 100

subjects in post-menopausal women according to LCT genotypes.

Individuals with genotype CC (dark bars) had a higher non-vertebral

fracture incidence (*P = 0.001) than TC (shaded bars) and TT (dashed

bars) genotypes, showing an increasing gene-dose eVect towards these

genotypes. c Bone Mineral Density z-score in post-menopausal women

according to LCT genotypes. Indviduals with genotypes CC (dark

bars) had a lower BMD score than TC (shaded bars) and TT (dashed

bars) genotypes. From Obermayer-Pietsch et al. (2004)
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logue 2003) of the low-density lipoprotein receptor gene

(about 10 million people aVected world-wide, a prevalence

of around 0.2%), lead to high circulating cholesterol levels

(Marks et al. 2003). The high risk of premature CHD in

people with this condition was readily appreciated, with an

early UK report demonstrating that by age 50 half of men

and 12% of women had suVered from CHD (Slack 1969).

Compared with the population of England & Wales (mean

total cholesterol 6.0 mmol/l), people with familial hyper-

cholesterolaemia (mean total cholesterol 9 mmol/l) suVered

a 3.9-fold increased risk of CHD mortality, although very

high relative risks among those aged less than 40 years

have been observed (ScientiWc Steering Committee on

behalf of the Simon Broome Register Group 1991). These

observations, regarding genetically determined variation in

risk, provided strong evidence that the associations between

blood cholesterol and CHD seen in general populations

reXected a causal relationship. The causal nature of the

association between blood cholesterol levels and CHD has

historically been controversial (Steinberg 2004). As both

Steinberg (2005) and Færgeman (2003) discuss, many cli-

nicians and public health practitioners rejected the notion of

a causal link for a range of reasons. However from the late

1930s onwards evidence that people with genetically high

levels of cholesterol had high risk for CHD should have

been powerful and convincing evidence for the causal

nature of elevated blood cholesterol in the general popula-

tion.

With the advent of eVective means of reducing blood

cholesterol through statin treatment, there remains no seri-

ous doubt that the cholesterol–CHD relationship is causal.

Among people without CHD, reducing total cholesterol

levels with statin drugs by around 1 to 1.5 mmol/1 reduces

CHD mortality by around 25% over 5 years (Heart Protec-

tion Study Collaborative Group 2002; Shepherd et al.

1995). Assuming a linear relationship between blood cho-

lesterol and CHD risk, and given the diVerence in choles-

terol of 3.0 mmol/1 between people with familial

hypercholesterolaemia and the general population, the

RCT evidence on lowering total cholesterol and reducing

CHD mortality would predict a relative risk for CHD of

around 2, as opposed to 3.9, for people with familial

hypercholesterolaemia. However, the trials also demon-

strate that the relative reduction in CHD mortality

increases over time from randomization—and thus time

with lowered cholesterol—as would be expected if ele-

vated levels of cholesterol operate over decades to inXu-

ence the development of atherosclerosis. People with

familial hypercholesterolaemia would have had high total

cholesterol levels throughout their lives, and this would be

expected to generate a greater risk than that predicted by

the results of lowering cholesterol levels for only 5 years.

Furthermore, ecological studies relating cholesterol levels

to CHD demonstrate that the strength of association

increases as the lag period between cholesterol level

assessment and CHD mortality increases (Rose 1982),

again suggesting that long-term diVerences in cholesterol

level are the important aetiological factors in CHD. As

discussed above, Mendelian randomization is one method

for assessing the eVects of long-term diVerences in expo-

sures on disease risk, free from the diluting problems of

both measurement error and of only having short-term

assessment of risk factor levels. This reasoning provides

an indication that cholesterol-lowering eVorts should be

Fig. 6 Risk of esophageal can-

cer in individuals with the 

ALDH2*2*2 versus 

ALDH2*1*1 genotype. From 

Lewis and Davey Smith (2005)
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lifelong rather than limited to the period for which RCT

evidence with respect to CHD outcomes is available.

More recently, mutations in the gene coding for apolipo-

protein B (apoB) have been found to produce a syndrome

phenotypically indistinguishable from familial hypercho-

lesterolaemia—Familial Defective ApoB (Soria et al. 1989;

Tybjaerg-Hansen and Humphries 1992; Myant 1993). In a

study of the Arg3500Gln mutation of the APOB gene, the

basic principle behind Mendelian randomization can be

demonstrated, in that Arg3500Gln heterozygotes had

higher levels of total cholesterol but other CHD risk factors

(including triglycerides, Wbrinogen, glucose, body mass

index and waist-hip ratio) did not diVer from non-hetero-

zygotes in the general population (Tybjærg-Hansen et al.

1998). The Arg3500Gln heterozygotes had a median

2.6 mmol/l higher blood cholesterol level and a high (but

imprecise) odds ratio for CHD of 7.0 (95% CI 2.2 to 22)

compared with the general population. As in the case of

familial hypocholesterolaemia this is greater than that pre-

dicted by the RCT data, but again the diVerences in choles-

terol by genotype will have been life-long, and the elevated

CHD risk probably reXects the eVects of long-term diVer-

ences in cholesterol level.

Recently sequence variations in PCSK9 associated with

levels of LDL-cholesterol between 15 and 23% lower than

levels in people without the mutant variants have been eval-

uated in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities study

(ARIC), and considerably lower risks of CHD—between

47 and 88% lower—have been observed, depending on the

level of LDL-cholesterol associated with each sequence

variant (Cohen et al. 2006). Despite participants in ARIC

having substantial burdens of other cardiovascular risk fac-

tors, these data indicate that life-long exposure to low levels

of LDL-cholesterol (consistent with those achieved by sta-

tin treatment) is associated with markedly reduced risks of

CHD, greater than the reductions observed for short-term

cholesterol lowering in the statin trials. As other commen-

tators have observed this is not surprising as atherosclerosis

begins early in life, whereas statin treatment in later life

would not be expected to achieve the same beneWt (Brown

and Goldstein 2006).

Identifying biological pathways for disease

The suggestion that taking aspirin reduces the risk of colon

cancer originated from a case–control study exploring a

large number of potential risk factors (Kune et al. 1988),

but has been replicated in other studies (Sandler et al.

1998). Taking a Mendelian randomization approach pro-

vides one way of strengthening inference regarding the

causal nature of this association. When examining variants

in the gene coding for prostaglandin H synthase 2 (PTGS2),

an enzyme involved in conversion of arachidonic acid to

prostaglandin H2 which is inhibited by aspirin (Lin et al.

2002), an association was found with reduced colon cancer

risk. The investigators hypothesized that naturally occur-

ring PTGS2 variants might mimic long-term aspirin use. A

larger study is required to conWrm these exciting prelimi-

nary data. The data do, however, provide supportive evi-

dence that aspirin (and other PTGS2 inhibitors) protects

against colon cancer, and that this protection is due to inhi-

bition of the conversion of arachidonic acid to prostaglan-

din. Positive Wndings have been reported from two small

randomized trials of aspirin in high-risk patients, providing

further evidence in support of a causal role for aspirin (San-

dler et al. 2003; Baron et al. 2003).

ModiWers of environment exposure

Sheep dip may be hazardous because of the organophos-

phates contained in it, but the vague symptoms farm work-

ers attribute to exposure are not considered to be causal, but

motivated by secondary gain from compensation (http://

news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/health/383003.stm, accessed 25 July

2007; http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/health/537549.stm, accessed

25 July 2007). Conducting trials would be unethical and

valid observational studies impossible, as reporting bias

would be likely. Variants of the paraoxonase gene that pro-

duce forms of the enzyme paraoxonase with varying ability

to detoxify organophosphates can be used to indicate the

eVects of diVerent levels of sheep dip exposure. If organo-

phosphates in sheep dip truly cause ill-health, then among

people exposed to sheep dip a higher proportion of those

with symptoms would be expected to carry the genetic vari-

ants related to less eYcient detoxiWcation, and this is what

has been found (Cherry et al. 2002). Since it is unlikely that

possession of the detoxiWcation genotype is related to the

tendency to report symptoms diVerentially, or to the desire

for compensation, these Wndings provide evidence that

sheep dip, and not compensation neurosis, is the cause of

farm workers’ symptoms.

Intergenerational inXuences—MTHFR polymorphisms 

and neural tube defects

Examining the eVects of mother’s genotype (independent

of genotype of oVspring) on the health outcomes of their

oVspring is a form of “intergenerational” Mendelian ran-

domization, providing evidence on the role of intrauterine

environment on the health of children. For example, peri-

conceptual and early pregnancy folate deWciency are now

known to be a cause of neural tube defects (NTDs), an

eVect conWrmed by RCT evidence (MRC Vitamin Study

Research Group 1991; Czeizel and Dudás 1992). The

MTHFR 677C-->T polymorphism can be considered to

mimic reduced folate and in a meta-analysis of case–con-
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trol studies of NTDs, TT mothers had a twofold risk of hav-

ing an infant with a neural tube defect compared with CC

mothers (Botto and Yang 2000). The relative risk of a neu-

ral tube defect associated with the TT genotype in the infant

was less than that observed with respect to maternal geno-

type, and there was no eVect of paternal genotype on

oVspring neural tube defect risk. This suggests that it is the

intra-uterine environment—inXuenced by maternal TT

genotype—rather than the genotype of oVspring that

increases the risk of NTD (Davey Smith and Ebrahim

2003), and that higher maternal folate intake would reduce

the risk of oVspring NTDs, as found in the trials.

Implications of Mendelian randomization study 

Wndings

Establishing the causal inXuence of environmentally modi-

Wable risk factors from Mendelian randomization designs

informs policies for improving population health through

population-level interventions. They do not imply that the

appropriate strategy is genetic screening to identify those at

high risk and application of selective exposure reduction

policies. For example, the implications of studies on mater-

nal MTHFR genotype and oVspring NTD risk are that pop-

ulation risk for NTDs can be reduced through increased

folate intake peri-conceptually and in early pregnancy. It

does not suggest that women should be screened for

MTHFR genotype; women without the TT genotype but

with low folate intake are still exposed to preventable risk

of having babies with NTDs. Similarly establishing the

association between genetic variants (such as familial

defective ApoB) associated with elevated cholesterol level

and CHD risk strengthens causal evidence that elevated

cholesterol is a modiWable risk factor for CHD for the

whole population. Thus, even though the population attrib-

utable risk for CHD of this variant is small it usefully

informs public health approaches to improving population

health. It is this aspect of Mendelian randomization that

illustrates its distinction from conventional risk identiWca-

tion and genetic screening purposes of genetic epidemiol-

ogy.

Mendelian randomization and randomized controlled trials

Randomized controlled trials are clearly the deWnitive

means of obtaining evidence on the eVects of modifying

disease risk processes. There are similarities in the logical

structure of RCTs and Mendelian randomization, however

(Hingorani and Humphries 2005). Figure 7 illustrates this,

drawing attention to the unconfounded nature of exposures

proxied for by genetic variants (analogous to the uncon-

founded nature of a randomized intervention, and see

Tables 2, 3 for explicit demonstration of the potential for

confounding by intermediate phenotype but not by geno-

type), the lack of possibility of reverse causation as an

inXuence on exposure-outcome associations in both

Mendelian randomization and randomized controlled trial

settings and the importance of intention to treat analyses—

i.e. analysis by group deWned by genetic variant, irrespec-

tive of associations between the genetic variant and the

proxied for exposure within any particular individual.

The analogy with randomized controlled trials is also

useful with respect to one objection that has been raised

with respect to Mendelian randomization studies. This is

that the environmentally modiWable exposure proxied for

Fig. 7 Mendelian randomization and randomized controlled trial designs compared, after Hingorani and Humphries (2005)
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by the genetic variants (such as alcohol intake or circulating

CRP levels) are inXuenced by many other factors in addi-

tion to the genetic variants (Jousilahti and Salomaa 2004).

This is of course true. However, consider a randomized

controlled trial of blood pressure lowering medication.

Blood pressure is mainly inXuenced by factors other than

taking blood pressure lowering medication—obesity, alco-

hol intake, salt consumption and other dietary factors,

smoking, exercise, physical Wtness, genetic factors and

early-life developmental inXuences are all of importance.

However, the randomization that occurs in trials ensures

that these factors are balanced between the groups that

receive the blood pressure lowering medication and those

that do not. Thus, the fact that many other factors are

related to the modiWable exposure does not vitiate the

power of RCTs; neither does it vitiate the strength of Men-

delian randomization designs.

Although Mendelian randomization approaches can be

helpfully compared to RCTs, the analogy has been used to

discuss several previously documented theoretical limita-

tions of the approach (Nitsch et al. 2006). One area where

there is now empirical data which supports caution in meta-

analysis of Mendelian randomization studies—often neces-

sary to achieve adequate power—is the variable relation

between the MTHFR genotype and the CHD risk, depen-

dent on the place of study, which may reXect diVerences in

folate supplementation between populations leading to a

gene–environment interaction (Lewis et al. 2005). As with

any study design, it is crucial that investigators consider the

ways in which underlying assumptions can be tested empir-

ically.

Analysis of Mendelian randomization studies

At the heart of a Mendelian randomization study of the

eVects of an intermediate phenotype on disease are three

relationships: genotype–intermediate phenotype; interme-

diate phenotype–disease; genotype–disease. Measuring

these relationships by direct observation is straightforward

but the eVect sizes for the genotype–intermediate pheno-

type and genotype–disease associations tend to be very

small and will be estimated with large imprecision if only

small sample sizes are available. This limits the inferences

that can be made from simple triangulation approaches in

which the genotype–disease eVect observed is compared to

the expected eVect derived from diVerence in intermediate

phenotype.

The analytic approach can be illustrated using the exam-

ple of homocysteine and CHD that we used in our original

exposition of Mendelian randomization (Davey Smith and

Ebrahim 2003). The Wrst step is to calculate the MTHFR

genotype–homocysteine association and from a meta-anal-

ysis of observational studies TT individuals had a 2.6 �mol/

l higher homocysteine level compared with CC individuals.

Using a meta-analysis of the observational studies of blood

homocysteine levels and CHD, a 2.6 �mol/l higher homo-

cysteine results in a relative risk of CHD of 1.13 (95% con-

Wdence intervals 1.08–1.19). A meta-analysis of studies

relating MTHFR genotype to CHD risk, TT individuals

experienced a risk of 1.16 (95% CI 1.05–1.28) compared to

CC individuals. Thus, the two relative risk estimates—one

subject to bias due to confounding and reverse causality

and the other not—are similar from which it may be

inferred that blood homocysteine level is causally related to

CHD. More generally, an unbiased estimate of odds ratio of

disease per unit change in intermediate phenotype (assum-

ing linearity of the relation of intermediate phenotype

diVerence and log odds ratio of disease) is given by OR

(genotype–disease)1/�P where �P is the diVerence in inter-

mediate phenotype between genotypes (Minelli et al.

2004). In earlier accounts we suggested that an approach to

assess the statistical signiWcance of the diVerence between

the genotype–disease and intermediate phenotype–disease

diVerence was to use a t-test using the standard errors of

both estimates as the denominator (Davey Smith and

Ebrahim 2003; Davey Smith et al. 2004).

This simple triangulation approach has Xaws in that it

fails to take account of random error in estimation of the

genotype–intermediate phenotype association. More

recently, other analytic options have been advocated. Simu-

lation approaches have been developed in which large num-

bers of randomly selected values of the relative risks of

both the genotype–disease and intermediate phenotype–dis-

ease are used to assess bias in terms of the diVerences

between the relative risks in a similar manner to estimating

limits of agreement between two measures (Bautista et al.

2006). This approach has some important statistical limita-

tions, however (Thomas et al. 2007) Instrumental variable

methods have also been promoted as a means of analysis in

which the genetic variant is treated as an instrument which

is assumed to be associated with the disease only through

its association with the intermediate phenotype (Timpson

et al. 2005; Lawlor et al. 2007). Genetic variants that are

not associated reasonably strongly (in statistical terms) with

an intermediate phenotype will be “weak” instruments and

will potentially yield biased estimates of the unbiased rela-

tive risk of the intermediate phenotype on disease.

A further issue, less often discussed, is that as the eVect

sizes are generally going to be small, even modest ascertain-

ment biases (for example, selective loss of participants with

speciWc genotypes) could lead to false inferences. Checking

for Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium as a means of testing for

possible ascertainment bias can be of value, and deviation

from it should lead to a review of both accuracy of genotyp-

ing and possible selective losses in the sample studied.
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Sample size issues

Sample size calculations need to consider the magnitude of

both the eVect of genotype on the modiWable risk factor that

is being proxied for and the predicted eVect of the modiW-

able risk factor on disease outcome. This often leads to very

large studies being required, and failure to recognize this

can lead to studies being uninformative. For example, in a

report of a case–control study entitled “Elevated plasma

Wbrinogen. Cause or consequence of cardiovascular dis-

ease?” (Van der Bom et al. 1998), the relative risk of CHD

for a 1 g higher blood Wbrinogen level was 1.45 (95% CI

1.12–1.88), whereas the association between genotype and

CHD risk was essentially null (relative risk 1.08 95% CI

0.71–1.65 for GA and AA genotypes compared with GG

genotype). The authors interpreted these results by indicat-

ing that Wbrinogen was not a cause of CHD. However,

given the strength of the association between genotype and

Wbrinogen, with GA plus AA individuals having 0.17 g/l

higher Wbrinogen than GG individuals, the predicted risk

according to genotype, given the observational association

between Wbrinogen and CHD, would be around 1.07. This is

clearly not diVerent from the estimated relative risk—indeed

the point estimates are close, although there is a very wide

conWdence interval around the relative risk for genotype.

Thus the authors’ claim that their study suggests that Wbrino-

gen is not causally related to the risk of CHD is not supported

by evidence from their own study, although later larger stud-

ies and meta-analysis suggest their conclusion was correct

(Davey Smith et al. 2005c; Keavney et al. 2006).

Table 4 shows the scale of sample sizes required to reli-

ably detect the very small associations that are likely to

exist between risk alleles and common diseases. The scale

of these estimates indicates how much larger than most

contemporary studies future collaborations will need to

work on the weaker signals found in the WTCCC. How-

ever, large sample sizes alone do not protect from false

inferences, as commentators on this work on Wbrinogen

make clear (Meade et al. 2006). The value of the Mendelian

randomization approach is that it suggests scientiWc ques-

tions that need to be answered before the enormous costs of

drug development—a Wbrinogen lowering drug here—are

entertained. For example, do animal models of Wbrinogen

gene variants show evidence of developmental canaliza-

tion? Does the functional activity of Wbrinogen diVer in

people with diVerent Wbrinogen gene variants? Do Wbrino-

gen variants generate pleotrophic eVects? More generally,

if polymorphisms at more than one locus inXuence an inter-

mediate phenotype then it may be possible to explore com-

binations of polymorphisms at diVerent loci that produce

diVerences in intermediate phenotype that are substantial

enough to generate detectable eVects on disease outcome. If

the loci are not in linkage disequilibrium and thus segregate

independently this could be termed “factorial Mendelian

randomization”, with interest being in the groups in which the

combination of polymorphisms produce the most extreme

diVerence in intermediate phenotype. If haplotypes that pro-

duce more extensive phenotypic diVerences than single SNPs

could be studied, as they have been in the case of CRP and

insulin resistance (Timpson et al. 2005), some relaxation of

sample sizes would be possible. However, the quantum of

variation in plasma CRP levels explained by CRP haplotypes

is still small, in the range of 3–6%, and absolute diVerences in

CRP level by haplotype (about 6–7 mg/l) (Kivimäki et al.

2007) are similar to the diVerences obtained in studies using

single SNP variants (Casas et al. 2006).

Problems and limitations of Mendelian randomization

Mendelian randomization shows considerable promise but

has limitations that have been discussed in our Wrst paper

on the topic in some detail (Davey Smith and Ebrahim

2003) and are listed in Table 5. Several of these—need for

large sample sizes, non-replication of Wndings, lack of

functional genetic variants related to the pathway of inter-

est—are common to all genetic epidemiological studies. In

addition to these, the interpretation of Wndings from studies

that appear to fall within the Mendelian randomisation

remit can often be complex, as has been previously dis-

cussed with respect to MTHFR and folate intake (Davey

Smith and Ebrahim 2003). As a second example consider

the association of extracellular superoxide dismutase (EC-

SOD) and CHD. EC-SOD is an extracellular scavenger of

superoxide anions and thus genetic variants associated with

higher circulating EC-SOD levels might be considered to

mimic higher levels of antioxidants. However, Wndings are

dramatically opposite to this—bearers of such variants have

an increased risk of CHD (Juul et al. 2004). The explana-

tion of this apparent paradox is that the higher circulating

EC-SOD levels associated with the variant may arise from

Table 4 Sample size estimates for detection of odds ratios (OR) asso-

ciations been susceptibility allele and disease for a power of 90% and

P = 0.001 

From Davey Smith et al. (2005c)

Odds 

Ratio

Frequency of susceptibility allele in controls

1% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40%

1.1 221927 46434 24626 13987 10759 9505

1.2 58177 12217 6509 3730 2896 2581

1.3 27055 5702 3051 1763 1380 1240

1.5 10604 2249 1213 712 566 516

2.0 3193 687 377 229 188 177

4.0 598 134 78 53 46 47
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movement of EC-SOD from arterial walls; thus, the in situ

antioxidative properties of these arterial walls are lower in

individuals with the variant associated with higher circulat-

ing EC-SOD. The complexity of these interpretations—

together with their sometimes speculative nature—detracts

from the transparency that otherwise makes Mendelian ran-

domization attractive.

Mendelian randomization is not concerned with the

question of whether or not genetic variants are major deter-

minants of health and disease within populations. There are

many cogent critiques of genetic reductionism and the

over-selling of “discoveries” in genetics that reiterate obvi-

ous truths so clearly (albeit somewhat repetitively) that

there is no need to repeat them here (Rose 1995; Berkowitz

1999; Baird 2000; Holtzman 2001; Strohman 1993). The

association of genotype and the environmentally modiWable

factor that it proxies for will be like most genotype–pheno-

type associations, one that is contingent and cannot be

reduced to individual-level prediction, but within environ-

mental limits will pertain at a group level (Wolf 1995). This

is analogous to an RCT of antihypertensive agents, where

at a collective level, the group randomized to active medi-

cation will have lower mean blood pressure than the group

randomized to placebo, but at an individual level many par-

ticipants randomized to active treatment will have higher

blood pressure than many individuals randomized to pla-

cebo. Indeed in the phenocopy/genocopy example of pella-

gra and Hartnup disease discussed above, only a minority

of the Hartnup gene carriers develop symptoms, but at a

group level they have a much greater tendency to such

symptoms and a shift in amino acid levels that reXect this

(Scriver 1988, Scriver et al. 1987). These group-level

diVerences create the analogy between Mendelian randomi-

zation and RCTs, outlined in Fig. 7.

Although the primary comparisons in a Mendelian ran-

domization study involve triangulation of the eVects

observed between genotype–intermediate phenotype, inter-

mediate phenotype–disease, and genotype and disease, it is

clearly of importance to gather evidence of non-confound-

ing by genotype, to examine a range of relevant outcomes

to demonstrate any unexpected pleiotropy of the genetic

variant under study, and to examine other intermediate phe-

notypes of relevance to the metabolic pathways involved to

examine possible canalisation of the genetic eVect.

Recent commentary on Mendelian randomization has

highlighted two additional potential limitations related to

transmission ratio distortion in which the distribution of

alleles at a locus diVers in surviving oVspring from that

expected from Mendelian principles (Bochud et al. 2007).

This may arise during meiosis or as a result of selective sur-

vival after conception. The second problem is of parent of

origin eVects in which the function of an allele depends on

which parent it was inherited from and is due to imprint-

ing—an epigenetic eVect. With increased knowledge of

gene eVects more data will be available to explore these

issues in Mendelian randomization studies.

The associations that Mendelian randomization depend

upon do need to pertain to a deWnable group at a particular

time, but do not need to be immutable. Thus ALDH2 varia-

tion will not be related to alcohol consumption in a society

where alcohol is not consumed, the association will vary by

gender, by cultural group and may change over time (Higu-

chi et al. 1994; Hasin et al. 2002). Within the setting of a

study of a well deWned group, however, the genotype will

be associated with group-level diVerences in alcohol con-

sumption, and group assignment will not be associated with

confounding variables.

Exploiting new opportunities

As indicated at the outset, the WTCCC genome wide associ-

ation study will provide new impetus to expanding the range

of genetic variants available for use as proxies for intermedi-

ate phenotypes in Mendelian randomization studies. Cur-

rently, Mendelian randomization studies are severely limited

by the availability of genetic variants with clear eVects rele-

vant to environmental exposures of interest. For example, the

CYP27B1 SNP that is involved in vitamin D activation is

related to only small diVerences in blood levels of vitamin D,

limiting its use in studies attempting to clarify the role of

vitamin D in common diseases (Hyppönen et al. 2007).

Further developments that will improve our chances of

Wnding modiWable causes of common diseases are in the

Table 5 Limitations of Mendelian Randomisation, adapted from

Davey Smith and Ebrahim (2003) and Bochud et al. (2007)

Failure to establish reliable genotype–intermediate 

phenotype or genotype–disease associations 

• Genotyping errors

• MisclassiWcation of phenotype

• Confounding by population structure

• Lack of power

• Chance

• Publication bias

Confounding of genotype–intermediate 

phenotype–disease associations

Pleiotropy and the multi-function of genes

Canalization and developmental stability 

Lack of suitable polymorphisms for studying 

modiWable exposures of interest

Complexity of metabolic pathways 

Large sample sizes required

Transmission ratio distortion

Parent of origin eVects
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large-scale population-based studies, either adequately

powered case–control studies of categorical disease out-

comes or intensively phenotyped studies in which genetic

variants contributing to traits can be identiWed. In such

studies considerably more eVort needs to be put in to deter-

mine how best to use Wnite stored plasma resources for bio-

marker assays, and further consideration of improved cost-

eVective phenotyping of such population resources will be

required. Of fundamental importance in the era of genome

wide association studies is the need to standardize the

reporting and cumulative presentation of Wndings so that

robust knowledge is generated rather than noise due to a

massive numbers of false positive associations—work that

HuGENet is taking forward (Khoury et al. 2007).

Conclusions

The Mendelian randomization approach has developed rap-

idly over the past 5 years, and considerable discussion of its

role in aetiological research has resulted. Proof of principle

is now abundant. The need for large sample sizes remains a

limitation currently, but is soluble with the greater recogni-

tion of the importance of collaborative studies which are

now yielding substantive replicable Wndings for common

genetic variants and common phenotypes such as obesity

and diabetes (Frayling et al. 2007; Zeggini et al. 2007)

These collaborations will provide the major infrastructure

required for future well-powered Mendelian randomization

studies.
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